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Chocks away! Get ready for the:

15TH TAMWORTH
BEER FESTIVAL
Thu 4th - Sat 6th
September 2008
Assembly Rooms

Other Side of the Pumps

Fifteen and counting!

M

ake a date in your diary for this year’s
main Tamworth beer event - the 15th
CAMRA festival, open all day from Thursday 4th to Saturday 6th September! There’ll
be a sparkling selection of 100+ cask ales
from near and far, plus a selection of cider,
perries and bottled beers. We’re having cask
cooling again this year, ensuring top nick ales
right up to close of play on Saturday.
For the first time this year, entry to CAMRA
members is free, and cask beer prices will be a
budget-buster, with no overall increase from
last year’s festival!
Not a CAMRA member? Join at this year’s
event, and get a free £5 beer token, in addition
to the usual benefits of CAMRA membership.
Live bands feature on Fri & Sat nights, with
all other sessions music-free. Whatever session you choose, we look forward to seeing
you there!

Daily 11am - 11pm
CAMRA members:
Entry FREE at all times!
Non-members:
£4 Fri eve (after 5pm)
£3 all other times

THE HAT & BEAVER
Long Street, Atherstone, 01827 720082
- opposite the free public car park

Changing guest beers - come
in and see the list!
Happy hour Mon-Fri 6-8 pm,
plus one randomly chosen
evening Mon-Fri with happy hour
all night
We don’t do food so why not bring
your own and enjoy a picnic and a pint

Enjoy all major sporting events on big screen
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T

his issue we’re off to meet Warwickshire’s latest addition to the microbrewery renaissance. The Griffin Inn Brewery, sitting right next to classic real ale pub the Griffin at Shustoke, fired up the brew kettle in April. But as yet, don’t go looking too far
afield for the beers - they’re all snapped up by eager customers at the Griffin!
The brewery is the work of father-and-son team Mick and Oliver
Pugh. Mick is landlord of the Griffin, and took on board Oliver’s
enthusiasm to start up the venture. The brewery is based in the old
coffin shop (right) next door to the pub, the home of Church End
Brewery until their move to Ridge Lane in 2001. The new 2½ barrel
brewery, a neat wooden-clad affair, is a more relaxed fit than the 4
barrel kit which was used by Church End.
Before making any commitments, Oliver first
took a look around Phil Bennett’s Beowulf
brewery, and then did some hands-on brewing at
nearby Tunnel, courtesy of Mike Walsh and Bob
Yates. Following the installation of the brewery
in the ground floor of the coffin shop, Oliver
embarked on his first brew - ’Ere It Is - in April
this year. Coming in at 4.5%, this is a pale,
hoppy brew, and it seems that customers at the
Griffin simply can’t get enough. “A brew is
about nine casks,” says Oliver, “and if it appears
on the bar on say a Sunday, then the whole lot is
gone by around Thursday.” Which is great news, until you realise that Oliver can only
brew around once a week at present - so choose your visit carefully!
’Ere It Is uses predominantly pale malt with a touch of crystal, whilst the hops are Pilgrim and Aurora for bittering, and Bobek for aroma. The plan is to perfect ’Ere It Is before moving on to different styles, but look out for an unintentionally strong brew, triggered by a power cut during the mash. The aptly named Power Surge at 5.8% is likely to
be an interesting brew!
The part-time brewing is because 20 year-old Oliver still has two years of his college
course to complete. He’s studying in Edinburgh; not at shrine of brewing theory HeriotWatt, but at Edinburgh University with a degree in Applied
Sports Science. Whilst he anticipates “brewing for the foreseeable future”, he can leave his longer term options open, as there
is considerable enthusiasm amongst the locals for helping out
with the brewing. Oliver’s friend Jack Williams is already earmarked as understudy for the fledgling brewery.
Whilst the Griffin is soaking up all sales at present, the longer
term plan should see beers appearing first at festivals, and then
later in the pub trade. We hope that Tamworth will be the first
festival to be graced with the Griffin beers!
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Simon Says Breedon’s Bostin!

O

n Sunday 8th June, I decided to make the most of the hot,
sunny weather and ‘try to lose my beer belly’ by getting
active! My challenge was to cycle to the 1st Hollybush Inn beer
festival at Breedon on the Hill, above Ashby de la Zouch in
Leicestershire, a 50 mile round-trip from Atherstone. Having left
at 4.30 in the airless conditions and almost collapsing up a hill, I
went too far through the destined village and found a 200 year
old ‘lock-up’ (pictured). These were used for securing offenders
before transport was available to take them to prison, nicknamed
‘blind houses’, as the only light let inside was from a sinister
looking grille on the door!
Back past the picturesque village green and to the Hollybush. I discovered I’d forgotten a
lock for my new bike, so left it against a fence near the entrance to the large tarmac beer
garden, where I was assured “there’s no crime around here”; a hark back to the good ole
days! The live band were in excellent form, even during their open-air rehearsal. I sensibly collected 4 half-pint tokens from the stall. Into the stillage shelter, I was faced with a
20 barrel barrage of cool microbrewery beers in excellent form.

Thirty six and counting!

O

ut soon, the Good Beer Guide is now in its 36th year! The premier guide to
the best of British beer features 4,500 pubs, complete with beer listings,
opening hours, food information, family facilities , accommodation, history and
locations.
The shelf price is £14.99, but if you want
to save some cash and beat the pack,
you can get the guide before the official publication date by signing up to
the Good Beer Guide Privilege Club.
This scheme, for CAMRA members
only, is an annual direct debit scheme
which gets you the guide at £10, P&P
included. Sign up by 12th August at
www.camra.org.uk.
Alternatively, you can obtain it from
us from mid-September onwards at
£12 for non-members, £11 for members. See contact details p25.
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Particularly notable were: %orthumberland Legends of the Wear 4.3% - light amber,
heavily Fuggle-hopped; Cottage orman Conquest MM 5% - dark, mature, bitter and
fruity; Old Cottage Halcyon Daze 5.3% - chestnut colour with a very fruity, rounded
taste. My favourite was the Stonehouse Wheeltappers Wheat Beer 4.5% - cool, conditioned, ‘coriandered’, with a fruity aftertaste. I told the two blonde girls behind the bar
(pictured below) that it was the best beer I had ever tasted, and could reform the minds of
the keg-fizz lager guzzlers. Declining to admit that I sounded a sad git, they declined to
try one, even though not one single
barrel had sold out after three days,
and so presumably there would’ve
been plenty of wastage! I wished I
could have turned into a camel and
carried a beer either side of me on
my long, dark bike ride home, also
finding room for a couple of barrels
too.
At 7pm it was £1.25 for two tokens! Being rude not to, I had another four or so halves with a
friendly couple I met. At 10ish, I
left for home with a slight zigzagging motion, adding precious
time to the mammoth journey. I missed a vital turn and so got home three hours later in
the nice breeze. With two other good pubs in the village, this festival is highly recommended for a future minibus trip.
Simon Tailby
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Isle of Wight Ale Trail
Steve Brownlees does the Wight thing and seeks out some good beer and boozers …

I

n June my partner Cheryl and I set out on our holiday to the Isle of Wight. I felt it
would be an ideal opportunity to kill two birds with one stone and turn it into a beer
‘questival’. Sight seeing got in the way, but here are some cask highlights from the week!
Saturday: The day started outside the IoW music festival at the
Bistro Bar with Ventnor Golden Bitter 4%. In the sun and tranquility this was bliss, but then the music started so we beat a hasty retreat to the Folly Inn at Whippingham, where 3½ pints of local
Goddards Best Bitter 4% did the trick! I then graduated to Goddards
Fuggle Dee Dum 4.8% at the Fishermans Cottage. Afterwards, the
Waterfront Inn promised cask but only in bottles!
Sunday: Uninspiring Youngs Bitter in the Aqua Hotel was followed up in the Steamer
Inn by far better Ringwood Fortyniner which left me needing another; not really a session beer but it’s ‘luvly’! The next step was up
the side of the steep Shanklin chine and the 17th
century Chine Inn, left. Here the 5.2% Goddards Inspiration lived up to its name with its
tangy, zesty, festival taste. This pale beer blew
me away - now I was well & truly up and running! 4½ hours and 6 careful pints later we
sought out some food back the at Steamer, accompanied by Goddards Ale of the Isle - at 3.7%
a bit mellow in comparison to the Inspiration.
Monday: A trip to Culver on a flaming hot day took in the Culver Haven Inn with a
nice amber session ale to start the day, Ringwood Best at 3.8%. Later at the White Lion
near Arreton, the hot sun had me thinking wistfully of yesterday’s Inspiration, but I was
not disappointed with zesty White Horse Village Idiot, 4.1% and just right for the
weather. At the Dairyman’s Daughter I kept on the zesty trail with Hop Back Spring
Zing. The Dairyman’s is a treasure trove for ale drinkers. The evening saw a tasty start
with Nethergate Vixen at King Harry’s Bar in Shanklin. Strong, tasty Fullers ESB was
followed by insipid Wells Bombardier Burning Gold. At the Village Inn I went back on
the zingy trail with Hop Back Summer Lightning.
Tuesday: We’re off to Ventnor and the Mill Bay Inn. A good start to the day with local
brew Yates Undercliff Experience, swaying with my taste buds from bitter to smooth.
Light, zesty beers used to be hard to find down south, but at the Spyglass Inn, the Ventnor Smugglers Ruin is another. At the Volunteer, Ventnor Rock Samphire at 4.2% is a
light, salty beer which would go down well with fish. At St Catherine’s lighthouse, Niton, lies the lovely Bugle Inn, quaint and welcoming. Hampshire Kings Ransom was
light looking but very heavy, while Adnams Bitter was nice, smoky with that distinctive
east coast taste.
Wednesday: Late on parade after partying the night before, we took in Newport’s oldest
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Isle of Wight Ale Trail cont.
pub, the 17th century Castle Inn, with light, citrusy Ventnor Stableboys Revenge putting
me back on track. Of the six trads at the Bargemans Rest, I rested with Yates Blonde
and Hampshire Pride of Romsey. At the Ocean Deck Inn in Sandown, the 5.7% Marstons Old Umpire was a cricket themed spin on Old Empire. Meanwhile at the Old
Comical I settled for Wychwood Hobgoblin (no great shakes, but I still ain’t a lagerboy!)
No real ale at Flanagans so I had a lager (maybe I am!) The Courage Directors at the
Kings House was surprisingly smooth and enjoyable.
Thursday: Getting a bit weary now, surely I’ve exhausted the different trads on the island? No, the Shoreside Inn in Shanklin offered up Yates Holy Joe, a lively citrus ale
which, with the sun blazing, demanded a second opinion. The second pint produced a
second wind, and the search took us back to the Fishermans Cottage, where Courage Best
was advertised as malty, fruity and hoppy but proved to be wet and boring. Back at the
Chine Inn, Shepherd Neame Spitfire was similarly uninspiring. Hence my excuse for
Thatchers Scrumpy at King Harry’s Bar, and Addlestones Cider at the Steamer Inn. It
didn’t take me long to get to sleep …
Friday: In the Crab & Lobster at Bembridge, I decided on Flowers Strong Ale, and just
like the Courages, Spitfires and Hobgoblins, it was uninspiring - yesterday’s heroes! On
the way back to Shanklin we stumbled on the Yarbridge Inn, an IoW
CAMRA Pub of the Year, and what an oasis! Cottage Western Arches
was smooth with a fruity, hoppy finish, similar to Milk Street RA. The
Matthews Pithead Porter was worth remembering for Xmas, dark and
rich with fruity malt. And finally Butts Traditional was a pale brown
citrusy beer with a hoppy finish. This railway-themed pub would be a
good replacement for our Railway at Wilnecote! Back in Shanklin it
was a return to the usual suspects, with new sightings of Hook Norton
Old Hooky and Exmoor Gold.
Saturday: On the whole I was pleasantly surprised by the choice
of ales on the isle, 39 different brews in all - some old favourites,
some new, and the local brews in particular. I just had to finish
with a revisit to the Chine Inn to sample my favourite drink of
the week, Goddards Inspiration! It was without doubt my champion beer of the week despite some tough opposition.

Future Branch Meeting & Events
Monday 4th August, 8.30pm
•
Branch and Beer Fest Meeting, Green Man, Coleshill, B46 3AH
Thursday 4th - Saturday 6th September, 11am-11pm
•
Tamworth Beer Festival, The Assembly Rooms, Tamworth, B79 7DN
Monday 6th October, 8.30pm
•
Beer Fest Debrief and Branch Meeting, Lichfield, venue to be confirmed
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Bays Brewery and Beyond!

I

normally detest having to get up at 6am on a Saturday, but this was different. We
were off to Bays Brewery at Paignton in Devon, to present the ‘Beer of the Festival’
award for Bays Best, deservedly won at the 2007 Tamworth Beer Festival.
On arrival, head brewer Will Freeland got his priorities
right by taking us straight to the stillage for a pint of the
award winning Best. We then enjoyed a brewery tour
around the spacious building followed by a chat and a
couple of very more-ish refills of Best. In addition to
Best at 3.7%, the other regular beers are Gold at 4.3%
and Breaker at 4.7%. All are available in both cask and
bottle. A fourth ale should be out by now.
For a comparatively new brewery (they started in June
2007) we were impressed not only with their set up and
professionalism, but also the beer quality. We shouldn’t
really have been surprised as Will spent the last ten
years at Cornwall’s Skinners Brewery!
After an hour at the brewery we were chauffeured to the nearby Occombe Farm Beer
Festival (sponsored by Bays). This was held in a large outdoor area, with cover for the
bar provided by a large, open-plan barn. There were around 10 ciders & perries and 60
ales to choose from, including of course three from Bays.
The presentation was made at the festival. Pictured from left to right are Dave and Chris from
the branch, Will and Peter from the brewery.
Six halves further on, we bid our hosts goodbye
and took a taxi back to Paignton to continue our
session at the Isaac Merritt. This GBG listed
Wetherspoons boasts 8 different handpumps and
showcases local area beers at weekends.
After a short bus ride to Totnes we found ourselves in the Albert Inn which has only recently
started brewing its own beer; on our visit only one of the Bridgetown Brewery beers was
available, a very agreeable AA-The Real Emergency Service at 3.8%. We then headed for
the Bay Horse Inn where we sampled the local Princetown Jail Ale.
Next journey was one stop up the railway line to Newton Abbot where we still had time
to visit three final pubs. At the Wolborough Inn and Union Inn, local brews were sampled before moving onto the Dartmouth Inn, which brews its own beers under the Dartmouth Brewery banner. Two of their beers were available, Ranger at 4.2% and Golden
Showers at 5%. Both were found to be in good order and very suppable - an encouraging
improvement since we last sampled them.
The rail journey back home was over in the blink of an eye! I only hope that my snoring
did not disturb the other passengers too much!
Dave Backhouse
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THE UXBRIDGE
ARMS

CHURCH ST
CHASETOWN
01543 677852
Mon.Thu 12-3 5.30-12
Fri.Sat.Sun All Day from 12

Five Hand pulls, over 300 regularly changing beers per year.
Three ciders—scrumpy on hand pull
70+ malt whiskies, 24 fruit wines, bar billiards
Meals served in bar, lounge or Hayloft Restaurant
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Liverpool, City of Culture & Beer 2008
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Liverpool; weather: sun and clouds; status: thirsty.

A

rriving at Liverpool Lime Street at 1126, our first stop was the Globe for a taste of
Cains Bitter. A gentle bitter to start us off. Off to the Roscoe to be confronted by
Ind Coope Burton Ale, one of my all time favourites but now brewed in Wales by Brains,
a shadow of its former self, so I tried a Bays Breaker Ale. Bays was our beer of the festival at Tamworth 2007; see the article about presenting their certificate on page 8.
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Next a taxi down to the Baltic Fleet (right) which is a pub
not to be missed if visiting Liverpool. It stands proudly opposite much building activity for dockside improvement instigated by enthusiasm for 2008 City of Culture. Inside there
are no frills, only a bar with hand pulls offering the selection
of Wapping Brewery ales. We tried the range of Bitter, Liverpool Lou, Custom House, Summer Ale and Golden Promise. This is a pub to linger in and linger we did; this was to be
the best venue of the day and reluctantly we left to get another taxi back to the city centre
business quarter. Here we found the Courtyard, a secreted bar frequented by city suits.

George and Julie welcome you to

The Horse and Jockey,
Coleshill Rd.,
Bentley
Atherstone
Warwickshire
CV9 2HL
Traditional country pub and
Beautiful 18th-Century barn conversion restaurant.
Food served 7 days a week.
Good selection of real ales always available
Set amidst the beautiful North Warwickshire countryside.
Large beer garden and childrens play area.
All functions catered for - weddings, parties, business meetings etc.
Marquee and Skittle Alley available to hire.
Camping and Caravanning available.
Regular promotions and offers
Telephone 01827 715236 for details
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Next stop was the Fly in the Loaf (pictured left). This
is a great pub not spoilt by music or flashing lights, just
customers interested in beer drinking and on offer was
Spring Mist from Traditional Scottish Ales and Six
Bells from Spellbound. There were others in the range
but to tarry was to miss out on pubs so we were keen to
move on. We rested in the Philharmonic which is renowned for its Gents toilets which are a highly decorative porcelain. I took a picture with other snappers but
the lighting was bad so image quality was poor, so I exited sharply to drink a St. Austell
Tribute, the best of a mediocre selection. Having drunk in the architecture, we nipped
round the corner to the Belvedere. Coastal Hop Monster and Hornbeam Bitter were wonderfully tasty.
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A Wickwar Long John Silver was consumed before we headed off to glimpse a piece of
modern art so stunning it takes your breath away. A concrete building (see below) has a
circular piece cut out which revolves at 90 degrees to the original wall. It has to be seen
to be believed; had the beer finally got to me? Next the Lion Tavern for J W Lees Bitter
- a somewhat sobering drink I thought, but the fresh air on our move to the Ship and
Mitre for a Dream Merchant dispelled the rationality.
Another move was a bridge too far but we had crossed
the line and found the Phoenix for a Black Bee and a
Hawkshead Brodies Prime. One last stop before the train
was Dr Duncan’s for a mystery beer. What it was I cannot recall which was the signal to call time and head
home. A staggering day was had by all. Next trip Bristol!
Geoff Cross
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Brews News

Brews News cont.

Beowulf’s Finns Hall Porter took 3rd place in the annual West Midlands Beer Of The Year, Porter & Stout
category. On the strength of this, the beer will be showcased at this year’s Great British Beer Festival in August. Our congratulations go to Phil.
On the subject of dark beers, brewery staple Dragon
Smoke Stout is now permanently available at the Old
Joint Stock in Birmingham. A welcome return indeed!
Four of the brewery’s favourites will be launched in
bottle from September. Finns Hall Porter & Dragon
Smoke Stout will be joined by Heroes at 4.7% and Mercian Shine at 5%.
A cask of the very hefty 7.2% IPA, which was launched at the recent Walsall Beer Festival, was laid down and served at the recent excellent beer festival at the Black Eagle in
Hockley, Birmingham. Such was its popularity that it only lasted the Saturday afternoon!
There will be new beer launched at the forthcoming Tamworth Beer Festival. It will be a
strong mild and should appeal to those partial to Sarah Hughes Dark Ruby.
There will be a new Blythe beer launched
for the summer. At the moment it is unnamed but we can reveal that it will be
light, amber in colour and weigh in at a very
drinkable 4.3%. American hops will be used
and these should give it a citrus edge. It will
be launched in mid to late August. Watch
out for it at Tamworth Beer Festival - did I mention that we’re having a beer festival?
This will be followed by the perennial September Green Hop Beer. The Fuggles hop
variety used in this brew each year are grown on Blythe Brewery’s own site. It should be
released the third weekend in September.
All systems are go with the upgrade of Church End
brewery. The existing brewplant is to be removed at the
end of August and the new plant will be installed some
three weeks later. This means that extra brews are being
made to cater for the three weeks when production will
not be possible.
Some strange hybrids are also appearing in the brewery
tap! Anyone for Goaty Poacher or Fallen Goat?
Rugby Ale will appear in bottles again soon and will be
complemented in cask form this time round. Also Arthur’s Wit will once again appear in bottles. On top of this Pooh Beer has just been
brewed. The local honey crop has not been good due to the poor summer so it is expected
that only one more brew will be possible.

Also look out for the ‘weird and wonderful’ brews which will once again appear at Tamworth Beer Festival (did I mention that we’re having a beer festival?) and will be some
of the last brews from the old plant.
The latest Quartz brew, Heart,
mentioned in the last edition, is
now available in bottles and minicasks. These are available from the
Heart Of The Country shop.
Such has been the popularity of the Heart Of The Country that the Friday opening times
have been extended to 8pm. Cask beers are selling well and a guest beer has now been
included at most weekends – recent examples have been from Derby Brewery and Great
Oakley. Anyone wishing to stock up on some presents for Christmas should look out
around Autumn as beer artefacts and goodies will be available [All presents should be
sent to the Editor - Ed].
Plans are afoot for a beer festival at the Heart Of The Country shop around mid-autumn.
We will reveal more in the next edition.
Quartz beers are now available in the Acorn, Lichfield’s Wetherspoons, and it is hoped
that the Bolebridge Wetherspoons in Tamworth will follow suit.
A new beer will appear for early September provisionally called Autumn Special. It is
planned to be a hoppy, golden ale at around 4%. It is hoped that this will be launched at
the Tamworth Beer Festival - did I mention that we’re having a beer festival?
Tunnel business is booming and production is up
by 50% on last year. The output of bottled beers
has increased considerably in the last year, what
with Farmers Markets and Summer Fayres taking
more of the them. On top of this a new contract
with Tesco has been set up and this will see two of
the brewery’s beers, elson’s Column and Trade Winds, at thirteen of the company’s
shops in the locality. So this will join with the current thirteen outlets in Asda.
There is a slight difference between the two respective products however. Both are bottle
conditioned but the Asda version is bottled at the brewery and is unfiltered. The Tesco
version is bottled by Hambleton Brewery of North Yorkshire and is double-filtered. Why
not let the Tunnel chaps know which you prefer?
The differences can be recognised from inspection of the bottles. The Asda version has a
gold cap and a rounded stem, while the Tesco version has a silver cap and a straight
neck. We should point out that both are brewed at Tunnel Brewery initially.
Two new outlets are available since the last edition. These are the Miners Arms at Bedworth and the Windmill at Newbold Vernon.
Two festival specials are being planned for September. One is for the very first Hinckley
Beer Festival and the other for Tamworth Beer Festival - did I mention that we’re having
a beer festival?
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A Toast to the Coast

Toast cont.

R

aise your glass if like me you do like a beer beside the seaside. This being so I
headed to Cleethorpes on the East coast during the merry month of May for some
bracing air and accompanying beers. After a brief walk to see what the town had to offer,
I had my first beer of the day in the Swashbuckle pub, Tom Woods Bitter at 3.5% - light
and flavoursome and a good beer to start off with. Nearby was the %o. 1, a pub housed in
the old train station building. Here they had Milestones Lions Pride at the bargain price
of £1 a pint which I enjoyed whilst laying back in my seat and thinking of England. Next
up was the %o. 2, a small bar housed in the old station refreshment room, with Bateman’s
Maypole Dancer on tap. After some refreshment, I did the other thing that you have to
do at the seaside, no not buy a bucket and spade to make sandcastles on the beach
(maybe after a few more beers), but to have a
generous portion of fish and chips to eat outdoors. After the ales and al fresco feast, a lie
down in my B&B was in order before heading
out for the evening. The first and last pub visited
that evening gave me the willies, several in fact
as this was the home of Willy’s Brewery, right.
Their Willy’s Original at 3.9% had a wonderful
toffee-ish maltiness, superbly balanced by a
subtle hoppiness which kept me and the locals
going back for more. Rudgate Pale Ale was also
on offer but after a quick taster shunned in preference to the seaside brewery’s offering.
After setting off the next morning I
drove north over the impressive Humber Bridge, left, at one time the longest
suspension bridge in the world. Scarborough was my destination, for a two
night stay in this grand Victorian-style
seaside resort. After locating a centrally
situated B&B, I donned sunglasses and
strolled out into the bright Yorkshire sunshine to visit some of the nearby hostelries. The
Scholars was the first stop where Durham White Gold was sampled, (a light, citrusy,
hoppy beer). Next I chose from the varied selection at the Valley. Bradfield Farmers
Blonde, a pale beer with a Belgian style fruitiness was followed by the contrasting Goose
Eye Over and Stout, a rich, dark ale with coffee overtones. A few doors further down
was the Cellars where I enjoyed Rudgate Viking and Hambleton Giddy Up before making my way back to the B&B for an early night.
The following morning dawned bright and sunny, so after the obligatory fried breakfast I
walked to the North Bay and the Old Scalby Mills pub. This is next to a river inlet to the
sea and has superb views of the bay and Scarborough castle (above right). Before sampling its wares I decided to work up a thirst by walking along part of the coastal path
accessed via a footbridge adjoining the pub. This goes to Robin Hoods Bay and beyond,
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and makes for pleasurable walking. In the
pub I enjoyed a pint of Wold Top orth
Bay Premium whilst savouring the open
views in the pleasant sunshine. Also on
offer were Derwent Ruby Mild and Copper Dragon Black Gold. I then headed
back towards town calling into the %orth
Riding Hotel where York Guzzler with
its grapefruity hoppiness was an ideal
thirst quencher.
After continuing into the town itself to the
Lord Roseberry, a Wetherspoons pub,
some lunch and further lubrication was
called for. I chose Saltaire Dark Mild (a
worthy May mild month ale) followed by
the lighter and hoppier Ossett Maypole
whilst enjoying some lunch and relaxing
on a comfy leather sofa in the pub’s spacious interior.
The last pub on this coastal crawl was the
oddly named Indigo Alley. Here in its
basic, traditional interior Rooster’s Yankee with its soft floral hoppiness and taste
went down a treat followed by the darker,
maltier Wickwar Old Arnold as a nightcap and a toast to the coast and what it
has to offer.
Eric Randall
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Paperback Imbiber

O

n our first trip to California nearly 20 years ago, my brother discovered me furtively
leafing through my then-favourite piece of beer tourist’s pornography - Michael
Jackson’s Pocket Beer Book - and demanded “This trip’s not going to be all about bloody
beer is it?” It wasn’t, but I’m glad to report that my brother is now a more enthusiastic
proponent of the American micro-beer scene than I - which means that I’m now not too
sure about revealing this latest juicy piece of top-shelf beer lover’s porn.
The Good Beer Guide West Coast USA is authored
by a pair of beer-loving Brits, but they clearly know
their stuff, and have a wide range of contacts to fill
the inevitable gaps in their knowledge - so much
beer, so little time and air miles! Covering the obvious candidates of California, Washington and Orgeon, and throwing in Hawaii, Las Vegas and
Alaska for free, this book reviews many hundreds of
outstanding beers, bars and brewpubs. If you can’t
find room for it in your luggage, then discard something else!
Aside from its comprehensive coverage, the book is
well presented and laid out. A good spread of colour
photographs add vibrancy without taking it over.
The appetite is whetted by extra sections such as
beer-and-food matching, beer festivals (yeah!) and
touristy tidbits. Humour is ever-present without
descending into the goofy silliness which spoils
some trying-to-be-funny books.

Paperback Imbiber

H

ere’s a book which is worth considering if you’re into beer
and boating. Waterside Pubs, by Mike Lucas, looks at 150
selected pubs on the canals and navigable rivers of England and
Wales. It’s a non-CAMRA book, put proudly claims that it features only “proper pubs”, i.e. those serving real ales! Selecting
150 pubs from the many which grace our waterways must have
been a long and daunting but also very enjoyable task. The two
branch-area pubs which make the grade are the Samuel Barlow
at Alvecote, and the Dog & Doublet at Bodymoor Heath.
Appropriately enough, the book is easy to navigate, with clear
maps, a section for each major stretch of waterway, and good
indexing. Pubs feature as either main entries (full write-up plus
pictures) or try-alsos. Good quality photographs and engaging narratives make for a leisurely read, ideal for dipping into as you drift along the cut.
The author has provided a uniform density of pubs, generally with two full entries and
four try-alsos per stretch of water. Personally I would have increased the density where
there are more outstanding boozers, and decreased density where there are less - but I
suppose this isn’t so helpful if you’re cruising on one of the less interesting stretches!
£14.99, available online at www.waterwaysworld.com

Veterans of the US beer scene can enjoy some nit-picking - for example, does the
Gordon Biersch in San Francisco really deserve a mention? - while at the same time
picking up some very useful tips for their next visit. Virgins of the scene meanwhile will
find some great pointers which will guide their travel - San Diego? Portland? San Francisco? Time for a quick ticket-trawl on the internet ...
The section on US beer styles is particularly useful, as the Yanks have adopted and reinvigorated many classic styles. Hop-heads will be only too aware that the Americans
have restored a sense of dignity to IPA - or as the authors put it, “hoppier than a onelegged man in an arse-kicking competition.” We might think that the British beer scene is
pretty cool, but this generally means that we are dead chuffed to find a stout or sometimes a fruit beer on the bar next to half a dozen variants-on-bitter. But fancy a Vienna
Lager? Red Ale? Brown Ale? Bock? Belgian Triple? Smoke Beer? Your chances leap in
the average US brewpub, where the average micro, to quote the book, “doesn’t just push
the envelope of innovation, they fold it into a paper airplane, attach two Harrier Jump Jet
turbines and launch it into the heavens.”
So, a highly recommended read, and well worth the £14.99 cover price, £12.99 online. If
you can’t find it in the bookshop, visit www.camra.org.uk.
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Birmingham’s Contemporary Classics
As well as promoting the virtues
of real ale, CAMRA is also active
in celebrating and preserving the
nation’s pubs, be they humble
back street boozers or glorious
Victorian gin palaces. Over coming issues, we’ll take a look at
some of the notable pubs that our
second city has to offer.

Restaurants
We offer our customers a choice
of two restaurants with a
combined menu consisting of bar
meals & a la carte cuisine.

R

emember your Christmas present in 2004?
Real ale drinkers in Birmingham will, for a
star in the city centre drinking scene was born in
December that year, with the arrival of the Wellington on Bennetts Hill. After decades awash
with M&B pubs, and the pub chain bars which
followed, the city centre had lacked a pub offering real choice.

The Welly has laid that ghost to rest in spectacular style. Starting out with ten busy hand pumps,
This issue:
the pub now sports fifteen that are constantly in
The Wellington
action. Choice is the key word, with around fifty
genuinely different beers appearing each week.
Find a beer you really like? Then you’d better get stuck in, as your chances of seeing it
again are limited as the new choices flood in!
Whilst the income of most pubs is dominated by food, the torrent of
ale at the Welly has washed food completely off the menu - but you
are welcome to bring your own (plates and cutlery provided) and
wash it down with some superb beer.

Churchill’s Restaurant is the
largest, catering for a maximum
of 100 people.

Mancetter, Nr Atherstone

Special occasions

Tel (01827) 716166 Fax 713900
Accommodation
We offer high quality Bed & Breakfast
at competitive rates, suitable for
business people and families alike (two
large family rooms available).

%ow serving

We have many years’ experience in
catering for private functions &
business conferences, and take pride
in offering a top quality venue for
such events. Either restaurant can be
booked for any occasion on any day
of the week.

ale as brewed at the Lord %elson, Ansley

Located only minutes from both New Street and Snow Hill rail stations, the Welly is an ideal place to visit whether you’ve got minutes or hours to spare. Opening hours are unusually friendly, starting at 10am and finishing at midnight, every day of the week. The
building is a former bank, and could easily be missed on a casual
stroll past if not for the hanging sign. Alternatively, you can find the
pub by a strange route: leave the Old Joint Stock on Temple Row via its rear exit, and
you will discover that the pubs have facing rear exits.
You might think that fifteen ales would be a beer festival by anybody’s standards, but gaffer Nigel Barker
likes to keep punters on their toes by also offering regular festivals of around thirty ales.
While the Wellington has a solidly traditional feel, modern technology has made some inroads, with a digital
TV beer board showing the current ale choices, so that
you can make your pick without scanning the beer clips.
The innovation has been nicked by the Briar Rose just
down the hill, illustrating the old truism that imitation is
the sincerest form of flattery.
Now, if only the Wellington also displayed the train
departures board, you could time your last drink to perfection!
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Tipple Tattle

Bottled Beer Review

NORTH WARWICKSHIRE
To complement its real ales, the Horse & Jockey in Bentley just outside Atherstone has
started stocking a real cider in the form of Weston’s Old Rosie. Also look out for the
pub’s second beer festival, from Fri 12th to Sun 14th September.
Rumour has it that there will be another Atherstone Market Square Beer Festival in the
last weekend of August, but we have been unable to confirm details. Keep your eyes
peeled as last year was a good ’un!
Guest beers are still going strong at Warwickshire Beer Company stronghold the Market
Tavern in Atherstone; the recent crop included Tring’s Lady Lemons and Springhead
Barebones. From the Warwickshire stable, expect green-hop Jolly Green Giant to show
up in September, and winter rocket-fuel Thunderbolt is expected to be hot on its heels.
Guest beers are also showing up regularly at the Gate Inn at Ratcliffe Culey, with recent
sightings of Hop Back Spring Zing and Moorhouses Blonde Witch.
STAFFORDSHIRE
The Lichfield Real Ale Jazz and Blues
Festival was as usual a great success, with
30 real ales. The quality control team is
pictured, hard at ‘work’ - who are you kidding, fellas?
Congratulations to the Duke of Wellington in Lichfield, which has just been presented with the branch’s Staffordshire Pub of the Year award for 2007. Two guest ales
(often from local micros) complement Pedigree, Black Sheep Bitter and London Pride.
For those of you who sought out the Gatehouse on Beaker Street in Lichfield to try the
Blythe beers as reported in the last issue, maybe you’ll have more luck if you try the correct address of Bird Street!
In the recently opened Tamworth town centre pub, Cellar Vie, it looks like real ale was
short lived! On recent visits the pump clip has been removed, and the bar staff informed
us that they don’t know if it will appear again.
The recently re-opened Anchor in Glascote, adjacent to the canal, does not stock any
real ale. It has a ‘chill out’ room though, so at least priorities have been addressed.
The Fox at Dosthill continues to stock four beers with a regular guest beer. On a recent
visit Hydes Eager Beaver at 4.4% was found to be in excellent condition.
Just down the road at the Bulls Head in Two Gates, a regular guest can still be found. A
superb Moorhouses Blonde Witch was available on a recent visit.
The Old Crown in Wigginton has re-opened. We hope to report more in the next edition.
Out in the sticks at Clifton Campville, the Green Man has three cask ales - regular
Jennings Cumberland Ale, Marstons Pedigree, and a changing guest beer. Brains Reverend James was available on our visit, but the array of previous pump clips suggest more
local brews too.
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P

eople who know their beer will be aware that India Pale Ales used to go from England to India, to quench the thirsty Raj. It’s a story that needs re-writing, as the best
of IPAs are now taking the boat from America to arrive on our shores!
A superb example of the US re-invention of IPA comes from Goose Island, a wellregarded Chicago brewpub (a visit is compulsory if you find yourself in the Windy City).
You have a good chance of seeing this in the larger supermarkets, and certainly in speciality beer shops and online retailers.
This 5.9% brew is a rich gold in colour, and served cool from
the fridge, has perfect carbonation and develops a nice head
(serving in a tulip glass is recommended). The nose is predominantly hoppy - earthy, floral, spicy. On the palate it has a
mouth-filling, juicy hoppiness, with floral aromatics giving way
to resiny bitterness in the finish. There’s a slight fruity sweetness on the palate, easily missed below the glorious hoppiness!
I paid £1.65 for a 12oz bottle, which may seem pricey, but it
struck me as worth every penny for such a sumptuous beer. As
the late Michael Jackson said, “drink less but drink better.”
Though if finances allow, I’d go along with the slogan on the
bottle: “For those who want more.” I certainly did!

With Award winning Oakham Ales
JHB & Bishops Farewell
always available

Blues on the House!!
Free Live Jazz and Blues
1st Friday of every Month at 9pm
Every other Sunday at 3pm
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CAMRA Membership
If you want to find out more about your favourite
real ales, campaign for greater consumer choice or
help to safeguard the future of British beer and
pubs, look no further - join CAMRA, the Campaign for Real Ale today.
It takes all sorts to campaign for real ale. In June
2008, we already had over 91,000 members but we
still need your help. Our members are of all ages
and interests who, above all, enjoy celebrating their
favourite product – real ale. CAMRA members are
not all male, single and middle aged, CAMRA has a
strong female representation with women making
up over 27% of the total membership. At least
30% of these are under the age of 35. We have
15,000 couples who enjoy joint membership and attend events together.
Over 17% of our total membership is under the age of 35.
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Norwich Sampler

Get In Touch With Us

John and Debbie Deeming recommend the delights of orwich ...
he wife and I needed a venue for a weekend away to celebrate our wedding anniversary. After flicking through the Good Beer Guide, we finally settled for Norwich - a
part of the country we had never visited before. We were not to be disappointed. So
many good pubs, both guide and non-guide. So many good beers too - too many to mention (or is that remember?) Each pub we went in served local beers. We sampled beers
from several Norfolk breweries such as Beeston, Chalk Hill, Fat Cat, Fox, Grain,
Humpty Dumpty, Iceni, Spectrum, Tipples, Winters, Wolf and Woodfordes.
On the Friday we started off at the Leopard which had Batemans beers plus a guest.
Next was the Duke Of Wellington, with a wide range of guest beers, and then the Reindeer, offering the full range of Elgoods beers. We then moved on to the Fat Cat (see
bar, left). This long-time mecca for beer buffs, featuring its own on-site brewery, was not to disappoint us.
The arithmetic of ale was 3 of their own beers + 9
guests = a very happy hour’s drinking. Next was the
%elson before heading back towards the city. We went
via the Alexandra Tavern, a superb little back street
pub serving three Chalk Hill beers plus two guests.
Back in the city we ventured around the ring-road
and visited the Champion (Batemans, pictured below) and the Coachmakers before
reaching the Kings Arms - this was one of my
THE
favourites over the weekend, serving thirteen ales
(Batemans plus guests). In the evening we went to
MARKET
the Coach & Horses to
TAVER%
watch Turkey versus
ATHERSTO%E
Croatia - as good a reason as any to sample the
five Chalk Hill beers
available. We finished
the night at the Rosary
Tavern.

T

Saturday’s drinking was
confined to the evening.
Our first stop was the
Kings Head - what a place! Fourteen local ales in
a really old pub - fantastic, my top pub of the trip!
We then popped up the road to the riverside Ribs
of Beef to watch Holland versus Russia. Most of
the nine ales on offer were sampled during the
footie. Our trip ended back at the Kings Head. I
didn't want to leave ...
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CAMRA National HQ contact:
Campaign for Real Ale,
230 Hatfield Rd.
St. Albans
Hertfordshire
AL1 4LW

Adam Randall
Tel:

01827 711528
07969 577 673

E-mail
LST.CAMRA@yahoo.co.uk

Tel:

01727 867201

E-mail:

Camra@camra.org.uk

Web:

www.camra.org.uk

Web :
www.last-orders-camra.org.uk

Newsletter Information
Newsletter Distribution:
Our newsletter is produced every
two months by the LST CAMRA
Branch.
2,000 copies are currently distributed. We post direct to all branch
members and provide the remaining
copies to supporting pubs in our
area.

Advertising Rates:
£35 per issue for a half page
(approx. 12.8 x 9.5 cm) advert.
Contact us for availability.

Next Issue:
Issue 20 is due to be published on
1st October 2008
The copy deadline for inclusion in
issue 20 is 17th September 2008

Acknowledgements:
We wish to thank all contributors
and sponsors for their support,
without which this newsletter would
not be produced.

Printing:
Tamworth Info-Biz
Tel: 07956 494884 or 01827 64600
Email: mark@tamworth-info.biz

CV9 1ET

%ow serving the full range of
ales from

WARWICKSHIRE BEER
COMPA%Y

Thinking of going? Do it!
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Local branch contact:
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Disclaimer: This newsletter, Lichfield, Sutton & Tamworth CAMRA and
CAMRA Ltd accept no responsibility for errors or omissions that may occur
within this publication. The views expressed are those of the individual authors and not necessarily those of the Editors, Lichfield, Sutton & Tamworth Branch or CAMRA Ltd.
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Local Festival Diary
Festivals with a bold heading are CAMRA festivals, where entrance is either free or discounted to CAMRA members. Why not join? See pages 22 & 23
14-16th Aug, 9th Worcester Beer Cider and Perry Festival
Worcester Racecourse. See www.worcesterbeerfest.org.uk.
200+ ales, 100 ciders/perries. Thu 5-11, Fri/Sat 11-11
19-23rd Aug, 31st Peterborough Beer Festival
The Embankment, Bishops Road, PE1 1EF.
Over 400 ales, see www.beer-fest.org.uk for opening times
21-24th Aug, 10th Bewdley Beer Festival
St. Georges Hall, Load Street, Bewdley, DY12 2EQ
45+ ales, up to 20 ciders. Thu 6-11, Fri/Sun 12-11, Sat 11-11
28-30th Aug, The Smithfield Beer Festival
Meadow Road, Derby, DE1 2BH. 40 beers. See www.thesmithfield.co.uk
29-30th Aug, Harbury Beer Festival
Village Hall, Harbury, Nr Leamington Spa, CV33 9JE
55+ ales plus ciders/perries. Fri 5.30-11, Sat 11.30-4, 6-11.
4-6th Sept, 15th Tamworth Beer Festival
Assembly Rooms, Corporation Street, B79 7DN
100 ales plus ciders, perries & bottled beers. Thu-Sat 11-11.

And finally ...

11-13th Sept, Birmingham Beer Festival
Aston University Students Guild, Gosta Green, B4 7ES
85 ales plus ciders & perries. 12-11 each day.
12-14th Sept, 2nd Horse & Jockey Beer Festival
Horse & Jockey, Coleshill Road, Bentley, near Atherstone, CV9 2HL. Tel 01827 715236
15+ ales, food, live music, camping (please book). Open all day Sat & Sun.
12-13th Sept, 1st Hinckley Beer Festival
Masonic Hall, St. Marys Road, Hinckley, LE10 1EQ
40+ beers. Fri 11-3, 5-11, Sat 12-11.
18-20th Sept, Burton Beer Festival
Burton Town Hall, King Edward Place. Over 100 ales plus
ciders/perries/bottled beers. Thu 7-11, Fri & Sat 11-11.
3-4th Oct, Solihull Beer Festival
Solihull Royal British Legion, Union Road, Solihull
35 beers plus ciders. Fri 5.30-11, Sat 11.30-3.30 & 5.30-11.
Holding a beer festival? Let us know and we will advertise the event here free of charge.
Details to LST.CAMRA@yahoo.co.uk
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PUB OF THE SEASO+
This issue’s Pub of the Season has some unusual features. The Samuel Barlow at Alvecote
Marina is pleasantly situated beside the canal, but unlike other canalside boozers, it is a recent build, dating from just 2003. It’s doubly unusual in that the main bar is on the first
floor; from the accompanying balcony you get a good view of the world going by - slowly,
as is the nature of canals! If you want to get down to earth, there’s a peaceful beer garden by
the marina - you won’t be troubled by canal-bound boy racers.
Whilst normal access is by road, you can obviously arrive by boat, and there is an excellent
stretch of cycle-friendly towpath approaching from either Polesworth or Tamworth. The
pub, decorated with canal memorabilia, is named after a Glascote boat company owner from the 19th century, who prospered by transporting coal from local pits. We can’t be too sure
what Samuel Barlow would think of the pub, as he was apparently a teetotaller, but he would surely approve of the narrowboat wind-vane which graces the building!
The Barlow is popular for eating, with locally sourced food
available seven days a week. Three hand pulls keep the real ale
flowing, with regular Pedigree, a changing guest (usually from a
local micro), and a locally brewed house beer known as
“B.O.B.” Say hello to Drew and staff next time you visit.

Thank you for reading Last Orders!
Next edition: 1st October 2008.
Previous editions available on the
website.
Contact us at
LST.Camra@yahoo.co.uk
or see
www.LSTCamra.org.uk

